Financial participation has emerged as a convenient way to converge employees" interest with that"s of shareholders; it is then presumed to contribute to firm performance. To investigate the determinants of this incentive pay, a meta-regression analysis was conducted. Findings suggest that the relationship between employees" financial participation and firm performance is influenced by three types of moderating factors related to structural, managerial and organizational characteristics.
Introduction
The contractual approach endeavors to bring efficient answers to the problems raised by the divergences of interests of the partners in the firm (Berle & Means, 1932; Coase, 1937; Alchian & Demsetz, 1972 , 1973 Jensen & Meckling, 1976; Williamson, 1981) . Many research tried to bring answers to the key question of the effectiveness of the various modes of resolution of the conflicts between the economic agents evolving in the same firm, as well as lighting on the propensity of these mechanisms to influence the final performance. The financial participation constitutes is one of these mechanisms of incentive and control of firm employees and harmonization of their interests with those of the owners.
Hypothesis 4: The unicity of the bonus payments influences negatively the impact of the employees" financial participation on the firm performance.
The Management Characteristics

Multiplicity of the Financial Participation Schemes
Results of study show that to adopt several schemes at the same time within the firm cause a drop in the productivity.
Hypothesis 5: The multiplicity of the schemes influences negatively the impact of the employees" financial participation on the firm performance.
The Size of the Group Covered by the Scheme
In a great work group, the relations become more impersonal leading to a difficulty to control the other team members (Freeman et al., 2010a) .
Hypothesis 6: The size of the group covered by the scheme influences negatively the impact of the employees" financial participation on the firm performance. Pendleton et al. (2003) consider that the financial participation and the communication tend to coexist, because they are two demonstrations conceptually distinct from the same phenomenon that to confer on employees more rights within the firm.
The Organizational Characteristics
The Communication within the Firm
Hypothesis 7: The presence of supports of communication positively influences the impact of the financial profit-sharing of paid on the firm performance.
The Training within the Firm
According to Pendleton et al., (2003) , the firms which share their profits with their employees adopt on average higher budgets of training in order to reinforce the impact of the incentive compensation on their performance.
Hypothesis 8: The presence of training programs influences positively the impact of the employees" financial participation on the firm performance.
The Social Participation
Sesil (2006) shows that only the joint presence of the social participation and the financial participation influences positively and significantly the firm"s performance measured by the returns on assets.
Hypothesis 9: The presence of participative devices influences positively the impact of the employees" financial participation on the firm performance.
Methodology and Data
To test the nine hypotheses, we use meta-analysis. Thus, we follow a well defined process which makes it possible to conduct a quantitative analysis of the literature leading to reliable results on the statistical level and allowing to draw a rigorous and exhaustive synthesis from it (Knell & Smith, 1979) . Meta-analysis, as a statistical treatment mode, offers a standardized and reproducible methodology (Laroche & Schmidt, 2004) . Its interest, in addition to the work of synthesis, is to increase the precision of the final quantification, its representativeness and its generalization and of raising the doubts in the event of discordances between works previously completed.
The procedure that we followed is that of Hunter et al. (1982) and Stanley and Jarrell (1989) :
Step 1: Collection, Selection and Coding Studies
The objective of this stage is to obtain the necessary informations for the constitution of database which will used to validate (or not) the conceptual framework which was defined. Within the framework of meta-analysis, the principle of exhaustiveness confers on this stage a characteristic, that to integrate all the literature carried out on the subject of interest. An exhaustive research implies all work independently of their results (which they are identical or contrary to the awaited results) and of their publication or not in scientific reviews (Hunter & Schmidt, 2004) .
In order to build this corpus, we conduct a meticulous and exhaustive search for all existing work, resorting at the same time to computerized databases (jstor, ebscho, sciencesdirects, ssrn, proquest) , to electronic editions of www.ccsenet.org/ijef International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 8, No. 6; 2016 specialized reviews in editors" sites (blackwell, econpapers, elsvier, emeraldinsight ideas and spinger) and to search engines (google scholar). We also enriched research by carrying out a manual examination by the quotations and references in the studies and the works which cover our research subject. All the academic publications dealing with the relation between the employees" financial participation and the firm performance, materialized by a statistical measurement were retained, without any limitation of date. We stopped the collection of the studies at the end of April 2013. Overall, we could collect 565 studies.
Within the framework of the selection, it should be noted that one of the advantages of meta-analysis, unlike a singular study, is to obtain an estimate of the effect size starting from a broader and diversified population. To reach such a result, the choice should not be too selective, in order to stick to the principle of exhaustiveness.
The base that we obtained will undergo a whole of restrictions justifying the elimination of some of the collected studies. Figure 1 recalls the process of identification and selection of the studies which led to the constitution of the empirical database. Following the various stages of the selection, we retained 70 empirical studies. The specificity of meta-analysis is to be interested in all the literature. However, and a posteriori, we noted that the database concerns to 92% firms evolving in developed environments: North America (United States and Canada: 34%), Western Europe (United Kingdom, France, Germany, etc: 52%), Far East (Japan, South Korea: 6%). The studies which are related to firms in emerging countries (Mexico, Brazil, and China) account for only 6%.
The phase of coding aims to prepare all the observations for the statistical processing (Wilson, 2009) . The selected studies are subjected to a process of coding in order to identify the variables which reflect their differences as well as the indicators selected to measure them.
The analysis of the sample of studies allowed to subdivide it in two groups according to whether it is measuring the impact of the financial participation on the accounting performance or on the stock exchange performance.
Step 2: The Transformation of the Statistics Available into Same Metric
At this stage of the analysis, it is question of deciding about the commune metric to retain, called "the effect size", in order to measure the link between the two variables of interest (Glass, 1976 (Glass, , 1977 . It is possible to carry out the aggregation of the results only on the condition of retaining the same index and to convert those which are different thanks to the conversion expressions (Borenstein et al., 2009) . Two types of indices of effect size are often employed: the standardized difference averages d, employed in the framework of the experimental studies and the partial correlation coefficient r, used within the framework of the correlation studies.
All 70 empirical studies made it possible to obtain 226 observations, i.e. partial correlation coefficients (Table 1) . The choice of the partial correlation coefficient r as a common indicator was imposed by the number of correlation studies appearing in our sample. Beyond this argument, the choice of the criterion of the partial correlation has a major advantage compared to the calculation of the standardized difference d (Rosenthal & Dimatteo, 2001) : the correlation gives an account of the relation between the level of the financial participation (the independent variable) and the changes anticipated on the level of the performance (the dependant variable). The conversion of r into d would lead to a loss of information on the magnitude of this relation. Within the framework of our research, the partial correlation coefficient is calculated thanks to the various statistical measurements posted in the selected studies and which formulas are in several works, in particular those of Wolf (1986) , Rosenthal (1987) and Hunter and Schmidt (2004) .
Step 3: The Research of the Moderator Variables
The aim of this step is to explain the variability of the results between the studies through meta-analysis regression (Stanley & Jarrell, 1989) . It is about a multiple linear regression whose objective is to measure the simultaneous impact of independent variables on the standardized effect size calculated for each study.
The following meta-regression model integrates all of these variables to explain the diverse findings (Stanley & Jarrell, 1989, p. 165 ):
Represents the reported estimate of β of the jth study in the literature (j = 1, 2, …, L).
Represents the "true" value of the parameter of interest.
Represent the meta-independent variables (moderator variables) (k = 1, 2, …, K).
Represent the meta-regression coefficients.
Represents the meta-regression disturbance term.
Within the framework of this research, the objective of meta-regression analysis is to test the impact of independent variables on the relation between the financial participation and firm performance. The regression connects the dependant variable which is the partial correlation coefficient (r) estimated with the level of each study, with these variables.
The analysis of the literature which was carried out within the framework of the second section revealed the www.ccsenet.org/ijef
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-Those which are relating to the scheme itself.
-Those which are interested in the manner of managing it.
-Those which are specific to the firm where it is introduced.
In addition, the analysis of the various empirical studies revealed other variables which are methodological variables representing specificities of the studies. The integration of these control variables in the model makes it possible to give an account of their potential influence and to measure their real contribution to the differences in the results. Table 2 synthesizes the totality of the variables, their definition as well as measurements which are allotted to them in the econometric models. The analysis of the effect of the explanatory variables on the impact of financial participation is carried out through three models:
-Model (1): we retain the nine independent variables which were the subject of the assumptions of research.
-Model (2): we integrate the control variables.
-Model (3): we use the "backward elimination" procedure.
Meta-Regression Empirical Results: Determinants of Financial Participation Impact on Firm Performance
The objective of the analysis within the framework of this section is to determine the role of moderating variables on the relation "financial participation -firm performance". By doing so, we will carry out the tests of the nine hypotheses.
Linear Analysis
On the level of the three models, we raise six variables having a significant influence on the relation "financial www.ccsenet.org/ijef
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-The variables "absence of quantitative criteria of the bonus", "multiplicity of the devices", "presence of training programs" and "presence of participative devices" present the same signs which are envisaged by their respective hypotheses. We conclude that the hypotheses H1, H6, H8 and H9 are supported.
-Two variables "value of the bonus" and "presence of communication supports" post contrary signs with those envisaged on the level of their respective hypotheses. We conclude that the assumptions H2 and H7 are not supported. Table 3 . Linear meta-regression results
Model (1) Model (2) Model ( Note. ***, ** and * denote statistical significance at 1%, 5% and 10%; t-statistics in parentheses; Observations are weighted by standard error of effect sizes.
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Logit Meta-Regression
We raise five variables which have a significant influence on the probability of obtaining a positive impact of financial participation on firm economic performance (Table 4) :
-The variable "absence of quantitative criteria of the bonus" presents a negative sign. The firm which does not clearly define the criteria of the bonus that it distributes to its employees sees his probability of improving its economic performance to decrease.
-The variable "value of the bonus" and the variable "presence of supports of communication" present a negative coefficient. These variables decrease the chances to obtain a positive economic impact of the device.
-The variable "presence of training programs" and the variable "presence of participative devices" have a positive coefficient, which means that these two factors positively influence the probability of observing an economic impact of the financial participation scheme. Table 4 . Logit meta-regression results
Paramètres
Modèle (1) Modèle (2) Modèle ( Note. ***, ** and * denote statistical significance at 1%, 5% and 10%; Wald-statistics in parentheses.
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Discussion
Within the framework of the examination of the conditions which contribute to the improvement of the economic performance, we identified those which relate to the financial participation scheme (structural characteristics of the scheme and specificities of its management) and those which are specific to the firm in which it is adopted (organizational characteristics). Among the hypotheses relating to these conditions, two only were not validated showing significant estimates but of contrary sign to that which is envisaged. We discuss in what follows the results relating to the whole of the hypothesis.
The Transparency Level of Incentive Remuneration
The first hypothesis (H1) relating to the variable "absence of quantitative criteria of the premium account" is validated. A conclusion is to be drawn from this result: employees attach importance to the transparency of the financial participation scheme (Van Herpen, 2005) . Indeed, to leave to the management the capacity to fix, in a completely random and subjective way, the premium accounts which they will grant to pay reduces the visibility of this type of remuneration.
The Attractive Dimension of the Bonus
This aspect is related to the bonus value (H2), the degree of availability of the due sums (H3) and the frequency of their payments (H5). All these factors act favorably on the economic impact of the financial participation. They share the same objective: to maintain the interest which the employee grants to this type of device.
The incitement to the effort which is required through the adoption of a financial participation scheme remains a question of financial remuneration. Indeed, a bonus whose value is significant, which presents a liquid character, i.e. which is available as of its attribution, and which is frequently distributed makes it possible the scheme to keep its inciting character near the employees to provide more efforts (Commeiras, 1998; Saint-Onge, 2000; Coyle-Shapiro et al., 2002; Piekkola, 2005) .
Specificities of the Application of the Financial Participation Scheme
Within this framework, we treat the question of the multiplicity of the modes of profit-sharing within the firm (H6) and of the size of the profit group (H4).
Multiplicity of the schemes presents unfavourable consequences which are the difficulties of management of more than only one device, in addition to their high costs .
Concerning the size of the group, and so that the mode allows mutual control as a solution to the problem of free-riding, the number of the employees which benefit from it must be reduced (Zenger & Marshall, 2000) .
The Context of the Employees" Financial Participation
The favorable conditions with the economic impact of the financial participation treated with this level are those relating to the presence of the supports of communication (H7), to the presence of the training programs (H8) and to the presence of the participative devices (H9).
The employees" social participation in the firm through the participative devices is seen as essential to the success of a financial participation scheme. The joint presence of these two forms of participation constitutes a "powerful" system helping to improve firm performance (Sesil, 2006) .
The firm"s communication strategy and targeted training aim to develop the employees competences and to improve of their knowledge of the general environment in which they work. In such a situation, thanks to the comprehension of the effort which is required from them and of the specificities of the total operation of their firm, the employees would contribute more effectively to reach the aimed objectives (Sweins et al., 2009 ).
The Methodological Specifities
We analyze 226 estimates from 70 studies that examine the effect of employees" financial participation on firm performance. Taken together, the studies imply a positive and statistically significant effect. Taken individually, these studies present different estimates. We find that methodological diversities play a role in explaining the differences in studies" results.
The first specificity relates to the nature of the scheme. The variable "profit-sharing" is significant with a positive sign within the framework of the two regressions linear and logistic. This result makes it possible to conclude that studies using profit-sharing as proxy for employees" financial participation tend to report larger positive effects on firm performance.
Our results also suggest that studies which resort to the regression as an econometric method tend to overstate www.ccsenet.org/ijef
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Conclusion
Questions about the relationship between the employees" financial participation and the firm performance are not recent. They were often asked in the academic and professional literature, and the answers brought were compartmental, multiple, different, and even contradictory. The abundance of the literature is the irrefutable proof that this topic is treated under more than one angle so that each time the question of the link between this other form of compensation and the performance of the firms, always remains of topicality.
Aiming to identify the factors which can influence the relationship "financial participation -firm performance", we carried out a qualitative analysis of the literature devoted to this topic. This review enabled us to make an inventory of nine factors that were the subject of the nine hypotheses.
The validation of all these hypotheses was carried out by using the meta-analysis approach. The major advantage of this method is that it combines the findings from independent studies.
Regarding the results obtained, we can affirm that all the hypotheses are checked, except for those relating to the value of the bonus and the presence of supports of communication. All the awaited signs were confirmed except those related to the two latter factors. The introduction of employees" financial participation improves the accounting and stock exchange of firm performance. The factors influencing this impact are related to the three characteristics" categories: The structural characteristics of the scheme: degree of clearness of the bonus criteria, liquidity of the bonus and frequency of the payments (category 1); the multiplicity of schemes and group size (category 2); the presence of training programs and participative devices (category 3).
The managerial applications of this research are obvious: the effectiveness of a financial participation scheme can be improved without no pecuniary impact on the firm, only while acting on some factors: transparency of the financial participation scheme, availability and frequency of the bonus, not multiplicity of the schemes within the firm and reduced size group which profits from it, and finally adoption of "high performance human resources practices".
